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Miles N Miles
Stephen Jerzak

My first tab, i dont know if the lyrics are alright but the chords sounds right
for me, enjoy it

Bb -  x133xx
F -  133xxx or 1332xx
G5 - 355xxx
Eb5-  x688xx
C - x355xx

Bb
Somewhere in the sky
F
Somewhere in the sky
                G5             Eb5
And I ll never find it without you

 Bb 
Somewhere in the sky
            F
I know the sun is hard to get
                G5             Eb5
I ll never find it without you
 Bb
Hey, hey sunshine
 F                 G5      Eb5
You re so golden, let me feel you
       Bb      F
It s worth it to wait a while
G5        Eb5
So I can look at your smile
C            G5         Eb5            Bb
Because it shines for miles n  miles

G5 F    Bb
I fell asleep
G5     Eb    Bb
But I didn t dream
G5             F               Bb
I thought the day would come sooner than later
G5        Eb5              Bb
But I m still here in the same old place
G5                    F                 Bb
There s a West coast beach scene in my head
                 G5                Eb5     Bb
And I wanna fly away from this Midwestern state
      F
And be there instead



 Bb 
Somewhere in the sky
            F
I know the sun is hard to get
                G5             Eb5
I ll never find it without you
 Bb
Hey, hey sunshine
 F                 G5      Eb5
You re so golden, let me feel you
 Bb            F
It s worth it to wait a while
G5        Eb5
So I can look at your smile
C            G5         Eb5            
Because it shines for miles n  miles

Bb F G5 Eb5 Bb

G5  F    Bb
I stay awake
G5      Eb    Bb
To find my place
G5           F               Bb
I dream the day would come sooner than later
G5           Eb5         Bb
Where you and i will be face to face
G5                    F                 Bb
There s a West coast beach scene in my head
                 G5                Eb5     Bb
And I wanna fly away from this Midwestern state
      F
And be there instead

Bb 
Somewhere in the sky
            F
I know the sun is hard to get
                G5             Eb5
I ll never find it without you
 Bb
Hey, hey sunshine
 F                 G5      Eb5
You re so golden, let me feel you
Bb            F
It s worth it to wait a while
G5        Eb5
So I can look at your smile
C            G5         Eb5            Bb
Because it shines for miles n  miles

Eb5 F G5 F Eb5 F



Bb 
Somewhere in the sky
            F
I know the sun is hard to get
                G5             Eb5
I ll never find it without you
 Bb
Hey, hey sunshine
 F                 G5      Eb5
You re so golden, let me feel you
Bb             F
It s worth it to wait a while
G5        Eb5
So I can look at your smile
C            G5         Eb5           
Because it shines for miles n  miles

Bb 
Somewhere in the sky
            F
I know the sun is hard to get
                G5             Eb5
I ll never find it without you
 Bb
Hey, hey sunshine
 F                 G5      Eb5
You re so golden, let me feel you
 Bb           F
It s worth it to wait a while
G5        Eb5
So I can look at your smile
C            G5         Eb5       Bb      
Your Smile, your smile, you smile
 Eb5                   Bb
Shines for a million miles


